
Poetry* 
MY BIRTHBAT. 

BY JOB* •. WHITTiBL 
BBR rxrv  the ai'x'Bi'.jk't and *Jm mMMf 

Lte» ay ;*ie '• yew; 
TW »i t«r wt.-idf are wu.ing low 

lte lu 2.) ttr. 

I jfTlere not with the WttM 
A* H ft !ryet befei'; 

Bdorr me, e-.cc w V*-bia4, 
God w, ai.<5 »U i» weU 5 

Bte Hjrht »htrs« on c.e from » 
Hlalow roice »pe*k» wiJiiii#-

fW p»tS«:.C« </f i t •Kf4l !©*• 
Ontwe*rj~.: i' raoru! ai&. 

Not of U* *TY>w1n* 
Of t«re »o<! )<*• -*<3 

Ky ere* are wet wiii. ttictiKful 
For biMtitij* which rem*i». 

u dim the go 1<*. "f bw growing yean 
I wi.i H 6ro»», 

5 or tern fr-m rrej»ore* »til »y •wn 
To »i£t, for i»ck fcbd !oee. 

Hie y»*r» DO charm from f lrtt<| 
A* aweel her r .tc » call. 

As beastlfa! her morula?* hfWJk, 
Aa fair !*er evening* fall. 

LOT* wa*tbea o'er my qolet 
KIM VOICE* DPEAK MY CAM*. 

trnl \if» that find it Utrd to pialM 
Aiwalow. at lea*t to b'aoe. 

How roftif ebb the ildea of wDll 
How £e.d*. once >*t or wo*. 

How Me k .iod roe irreen and Km] 
Benea-.b a level inn! 

How hnt-Ued the hlM of party 
The r' am or of the throng! 

|Jow oil, h«r*o toiftw of 
Klowitto rtjthinic aoug! 

M«thlr.k» the »plrit> temper grows 
Too soft in tliU at: 1 i air, 

Somewhat the r«#tfol heart foregOM 
Of needed watcb and prayer. 

The bark by tern pent vainly to 
May founder in the calm. 

And h« who frfifct 
F»tot by th« lulea of balm. 

Better than *elf lnrtn!fcen« T"W$ 
The ontflur>g heart of youUJ, 

Than pleacan *OII?II In Idle e|tV" 
The tumult of the truth. ; 

Re»t for the weary band* 1* 
And love for h>art» that pi'lS, 

But let the manly habitude 
Of upright »oui* IXJ mine. 

Ii6t wln'ta that blow from h<-ar«* fjfrdh, 
Dear f/>rd. tbe languid air; 

And let the wcaknen- of the flMk 
Thy Ktrengtb of uplrit xbare. 

And, if tbe eye ron«t fail of !! it*. 
The ear forjret to hear. 

Make clearer "III t*«t aptrit'a tdghft. 
More tine the Inward carl 

Be near me In mine honr* nf mod 
To Hooib1'. or thcr, or warn. 

And down the • Hlopeit of Kunaet lead 
Aa up the bllln of mora! 

V'lnttr Sfovfflfy. 

JMiscellamy. 

DEALINGS WITH MAD DOtff. 

KVKKV one will afJrnit there are f«;w auh-
|«Ctx which p<»8wr88 B mort; terriMe law;i-
Hftlion than thnt of hydrophobia. From 
thu awful nature of the ui^'aHi;, ar.d the 
capricious and uwcrtain maitnci in whi< h 
it HHBails ita victimn, it is inveHtitd with 
horror and niyntery lieyojid auy and every 
other ill which man can burfcr. I do not 
mean to touch uj>on the medical and Hcien 
tiflc theories or treatment of canii.e oiad 
HDM. i^uch themcM are al*>vf me. Nor 
would the reader, |)rolmhly, he <{njatly en 
lighten'd were I U> do HO, necin/ that until 
•ery re<*ntly a large section of the wien 
tiflc: world entirely disputed the existencf 
of hydrophobia at all, or, at any rate, the 
ponhihility of iu ^in^ comrnuni'ated to 
mtnian l»einir8. Nor Hhnll I dwell upon 
symptom** which doclarc the dog to t<c af 
fiscted, or atteiiijil.—unlena I mention them 
SOCid'tntally—in any way to describe them. 
All I propost: !-<> do IH to tell two or three 
antcdotfcH of men who ha/e been called 
to controut mud animals of the d"g kiuti. 
Pirnt let me tell the reader th it the most 
minutely d< tailed and iriteriBtiug narrative 
of the whole kind iw thedeathof the Duke 
Of ft ichntond, in Canada, l/om the hite of 
a rabid Ibx. He may read the utory in 
niONt anecdote hooka,and nhocking enough 
he will iiitd it , b it, terrible &H it may be, 
it in alHo a noble record of lieroie endur
ance of a dnadful calainity. 

A great deal of jjood wan done, despite 
the UNpopuiarily of the measures, by tlie 
•dog tax f>t a tew yearw back, and by the 
late Hir Itichard Mayne's order t<> the 
police to seize :ill stray th)g^ whatever. In 
the Hummer when that order was given 
nearly flllepn thousand do.H were HO 
seized, and London escaped, lor the first 
time in my memory, without a single death 
from hydrophobia. A plain man like my
self looks at results, which are generally 
more convincing than theo; ies. 

It is very liillieult in the earlier stages to 
know whi ther a dog be niad or not; but 
in all can H of doubt kill the poor thing at 
once; it may save him much fluttering,and 
you from the harrowing reflection that 
some human b Ing has be n bitten through 
your neglect. Madness is not alw*}B 
traceable to a dog having been bitten; it 
sometimes comes on spontaneously. A 
friend of mine ODCC owned u favorite 
terries which had recently littered 
live puppies and, as she was kept 
constantly in his garden, she could 
not poi-nibiy have been bitten for some 
Considerable time. But she suddenly dis 
played unmistakable symptoms of mml-
net^, and ran up and down the garden 
with saliva tl> ing from her jaws, and her 
head twitching from side to side, as the 
heads of all mud dogs do. This arises from 
the convulsive action, of tbe muscles of 
the throat and neck, which invariably 
characterizes hydrophobia—in hum-in be
ings, unhappily, as well as in quadrupeds 
—iii.d tin; i.j.ltatlon of whi *': tn:ikex p-i 
sooing by strychnine so painful to endure, 
and so horrific to see. Luckily my iriend 
himself was the flm to notice her, and his 
first care was to close the doors and order 
no one to go into the garden. He had 1.0 
tire arms, and was afraid to leave the home 
to procure poison while she was at large, 
lest she should scramble over the low wall 
or some one should inadvertently enter the 
inclosure. At last he thought of a plan 
which is worthy of being known, in tbe 
«v< ut of any of my readers being unfor
tunate enough to need sacb an expedient. 
He procured an old box without a lid-r-a 
tea chest would do, or any such thia^— 
and, bidding this before him, went straight 
into the garden. The |>oor brute ran di 
rectly toward him, and had she come quite 
clos»; he would have turned the box over 
her, and BO covered her with it; this he 
conld have done easily enough, for mad 
dogs never dodge or twist about But even 
in her frenzy her maternal instinct was 
too strong, and she ran back to her kennel 
and began suckling her puppies. As the 
end of the chain—which was still round 
her neck—hung out of the kennel, her 
master seized it and fastened it to its sta
ple, then sent tor some poison, and so 
killed her; for she would try to eat, al 
though she could uot drink. But here is 
the strangest part of the story, and to me 
it seems very pathetic. All her little pup-

Eies were raving mad, too, and tbe foam 
ung in ti ikes about their mouthB, and 

their poor little heads twitchc i just as the 
mother's had done. They had sucked in 
madness with their milk, for she had not 

! kitten any of them. This was, in my ex-
. ptriecce, at least, a new feature in the his

tory °f hvdroph jbia. _ 
! Tbe most dangerous characteristic of 

thia div;-ase ie the opricious manner in 
1 which it makes its appearan-e. tJome-

time& ihe dog will shew for sfcvtrai d&is 
j thAt there is feomethin? wrotg with b.m, 
i mopir.t ai.d bhunting thote "/ » hum he 

has titherV:> been foi.dtst, while at other 
times, as in the ca»e just given, it comes on 
with a frightful iud tnne<is. Thetmin* nt 

i phihntaroput, 8.r T F. Buxton, wh'. was 
t a er.at and good man in private as well as 
in public, um1 a tm!y terrible adventure 

f with a iaj-ge and favorite dog He was 
' riding on horseback ts> London one morn-
' ing, fr' tu the vicini'y of , 

whtL he h- ard a great Lubbub as he came 
; through the village, and, to his horror, 

found that his owi. dog, which he had left 
behind hiai had broken out and, raving 
mad wa» biting at every thing near. Mr. 

t Buxton saw him bite at least a dozen dogs 
! and B;veral human beings. In vain did 

his m^ter ri-Je after him, and shout at or 
try to coax hira; the brute no longer 
obey'-d the familiar voice. As they ap-
proarhed London the idea of the mischief 
he would do in the crowded streets became 
so overpowering that his ma-ter decided 
that it was his duty to run every risk, and 
to capture him at any hazard; and the dog 
fortunately turning up a drive which led 
to some lodge-ga e, Mr. Buxton sprang 
from his horse and clasped the raving mail 
Newfoundland dog round the neck ! After 
a desperate struggle he drigged the a,.intal 
close enough to enable him U> ring the 
bell, and the gardener opened the l >dge 
gate, Mr. Bux'/>n, with his permission, 
forced ibe dog into the garden, and a chain 
having been procured it was fastened to 
the dog's collar and to a tree. This part is 
best told ia Mr. Buxton's own 
" 1 made the gardener, who was in a ter 

rible fright, secure the collar round his 
neck, and fix the other er.d of the chain to 
a tree, and then, walking to its furthisL 
ran/'c, with all my force, which was nearly 
exhausted by his frantic struggles, I flung 
him away from me and sprang back. He 
made a desperate itound after me; but 
finding himself foiled, he uttered the most 
fearful yi 111 ever heard. All that day he 
did nothing but rush to and fro, champing 
the foam which gushed from hi.-> jiivvs. 
We threw him meat, and he snatched at it 
with fury, but instantly dropped it again 

"The next day, when I went to see niui, 
I thoafcht the chain 6eein-:d worn, so I 
pinned him to the ground between the 
prongs of a pitchlbrk, and then fixed a 
much larger chain around his neck. When 
I pulled away the fork, t.e sprang up and 
mad.' a dash at me, which snapped the old 
chain in two. He died in forty-eight hours 
from t he time he went mad.' 

Home might cail this heroism; but if 
any of my readers should be placed in a 
similar strait, the more desirable plan 
would be to have the poor brute de
stroyed. 

My next illustration Is not generally 
known (.Sir T. F. Buxton's probably is, 
which hiis prevented me from dwelling ao 
much on the details as his bravery de
serves), but as 1 was acquainted with the 
chief actor, I CAH vouch for its truth. If 
somewhat less thrilling than the last in
stance, it nevertheless demanded very firm 
nerves, and shows the inestimable' value of 
presence of mind. Home years ago a large 
dog, in a state of fuiious madness, was dis 
covered running about the streets at the 
West End of London. Of couree the 
alarm and excitement spread, and a 
crowd of mm and boys followed it. A 
butcher was standing at the door of his 
shop when the rabid beast entered the 
street, and the man as he stood tin: re was 
right in the track. The crowd shouted to 
him to get nut of the way; but in lieu of 
doing so, the butcher coolly detached his 
"steel"—an implement with which every 
reader is familiar in the larger size which 
it takes when for professional and not do
mestic ;tse -from his apron, and planted 
hiimelt in the center of the pathway. 
Snapping vioiouBly, with whitened jaws, 
at everything near, the dog came on, and 
when close to the butcher, sprang al him 
to seize hiin; but as he optned his savage 
teeth the man stepped forward, and, hold 
ing Ids we tp.>n wi h a firm grip, drove 
the steel right down the brute's throat al 
ni<>Ht to the hilt. His lingers were, ol 
course, clo«e to the fatal taugu; but these 
were harmless now, for the dog fell dead 
at his feet. There are many men who 
would rather have faced a line ot bayonets 
than have done such a deed as this; and 
many a man has been praised to the skies 
and rewarded for a less courageous act. 

Without breaking my resolution ot uot 
entering upon the medical questions con
nected With h>di'>Dho)>ia, I may allude to 
the agoM/.ing uncertainty which haunts a 
person w lit) is hittun by a mad dog. Of 
all poisons ever known the virus is the 
most capricious, mott unaccountable in its 
actions. The blood-poison, to which it is 
most often compared—the bit * of a ser
pent—la really more of a contrast than a 
comparison; the one is BO certain and 
regular in its t ffict, the other so uncertain 
in time, or even in any injury resulting at 
all. None of the men bitteu by Sir T. F. 
Buxton's dog ever went mad. I have 
known a child s arm torn axui bitten to the 
bone by a dog outrageously rabid, and the 
child did not sutler any more than it 
would have done from any other injury <>f 
equal extent. There have been frequent 
instances of where a dog has bitten a great 
number of human beings, and one has 
gone mad while the rest have escaped; on 
the o her hand, I have also known a very 
blight puncture from a dog not suRpect<.d 
to lie rabid, bring on the most deadly mad
ness. The treatment of hydrophobia is 
jtmt PA unsettled an the disease i tpe l f .  A 
eurgeon once treated a very liad bile on 
his own hand, inflicted by a dog that, at 
any rate, was infuriated, which not only 
presented somtt very ugly symptoms, hut 
menac-d, I fancied, the worst results. He 
used water only; he kept a constantly 
saturated pad ot linen on the bite, and he 
got quite well. Hut the value of such ev 
idence as this is diminished by its being 
impossible to say whether hydrophobia 
would have set in if the wound had been 
left to itself. 

As a rule, a mad dog will not go out of 
(til way to bite you. it is rarely so fero
cious as iu the second of my instances, but 
it pursues a straight course, snapping at 
every living object which it meets. A 
friend of miue once passed, on a lonely 
country road, within a few feet of a dog 
which struck him as having something 
strange in its aspect and movements; fifty 
yards further on he encountered two men 
with guns, who asked him if he had seen 
a dog, and on being answered that he had, 
and where, told him to thank God for his 
esctpe, for that very brute was raving mad, 
and had bitteu at 1 east a dozen animals 
and two or three men and children that 
morning. My informant almost fainted 
with the chock which this intelligence 
communicated, and was greatly relieved to 
hear the report of a gun directly after
ward, telling thit the career of the mad 
dog was ended. I spoke, at the commence
ment of this brief article, of the cffVct 

{>roduced by the clearance of the street 
rom dogs by the police; most of my read-

en will remember how that one man in 

the force, e'pecialiy. had his hands cover
ed all ever with w -unds from bites, and in 
a lesser degree ti.ia was common among 
the men; yet—and this adds to the per
plexing r.a'ure "1 *iie subject—not one of 
the force suflertd from hjdr. phobia; nor, 
I believe, has any sttenda.it at that most 
useful institution, the Home for Lost and 
Starving I) 'gs* ever been attackei. It ia 
r-.al'y like the ima.unity d«tcrs enjoy, aa 
a rule, from contagion in feVv-rs and other 
pestilences, and is alt- >g/'.her out of my 
power to explain. Finally. I will observe 
that I never knew the madness of a dog to 
t>e clear!v traoeab.-e to a want of water. 
Popular'opinion, I know, ascribe- it a.-
wavg to .his privation ; but so far I have 
ha^ an opportunity of noticing, rhir>t i!one 
U6TCT C&Uitfc tiio tiiSCSfcftC. — ILtrpG? $ H 

Jofth Billinitfl Under Oath. 

JOSH BILUWOS being duly swam, testifys 
az follers: 

Eight wont go into 6 and hav mutch ov 
! enny thing left over. Menny a jung fel-
1 low haz found out this sum in anthme 
I ticks bi trieing tew git a number b foot 
I into a number G boot. 
I Virteu, in one respekt, is like munny. 
j That which we hav tew work the hardesst 
J for sticks tew us the best. 
( I hav < ften herd tha e waz men who 
, knew more than they could tell, but i 
i never met orn. I hav often me*, thoze 
j who could tell a grate deal more than they 
I did kno, and waz willing tew sware to it 
! besides. 
! Hope haz made a prate menny blunders, 
I but thare iz one thing about her that i al 
j wu8 did 1 ke—she means we.l. 
I Hum people are good simply bekauze 
I they are tew lazy to be wick d, and others, 
| bekause they bant got a gor»d chance. 

limit; it one thing ttat i am not only 
cert-in, but proud ov—thare iz nnre peo
ple in this worid who hav changed from 

I bad to goo t, than fr >m good to bad. 
j In munnv, interest phollows the princi-
| pal; in morals, principle often phollows 

I the interest. 
j Yu will notis one thing—the devil S"l-
j dum offers tew go into partnership with a 
I bizzy man, but you will < ften see him offer 
I tew jine the lazy man, and furnish all the 
j kapital. 

I dont kno, after all, but it iz jist about 
az well tew git abuv yure biz/.ntss as it iz 
tew hav yure bizznes. git abuv yu. 

"In time ov peace prepare for war." 
This iz the way sum iamilyB liv all the 
time. 

Whenever yu hear a man who alwus 
wants tew bet hiz "bottom dollar," yu kan 
make up yure mind that that h the size o 
hiz pile. 

The devil iz the only individual on reck-
ord who iz sed not tew possess a single 
virtew. 

Thare iz nothing that a man will git so 
sik ov az too mu'cli mollasois. 

The vices which a man kontrackts in 
hiz youth, however mutch he may shake 
them 'ph, will often call on him thru 
life, and seek tew renew hiz acquaintance. 

iS'/ery man haz hiz phoilys, but thare iz 
this difi Tcnce—in th . poor man they look 
like ciitne^, while in the ritcb man, they 
only appear few be exsentr c.tys. 

Old age inkreascs us in wisdom, and 
also in rurnatism. 

I kno lots ov pholks who are plus jist 
bekause they waz born BO. They kantt' 11 
when they got religion, and, if they should 
looz 5 it, they wouldn't kno it. 

We never outgro our phoilys—we only 
alter them. 

Thare iz this difference between charity 
and a gift—charity cums from the heart; 
a gift from the jax ket. 

Coquets are generally too silly to be 
very wicked. 

Thare iz full a % menny pholks in this 
world who hav bin ruined bi kindness az 
thare iz who hav bin injured bi kruelty. 

The man who iz wicked enufl" tew be 
dreaded iz a sal> r man iu community than 
the one w ho iz just virtewous enull not to 
be suspektul. 

Flattery iz the wust kind of Jicing. 
Hypochrasy iz alwus humble 
Gravity dont prove enny thing. If a 

man iz lvaiiy wizc, he dont need it, and i 
he aint wiz.e, he shouldn't, hav it. 

It iz Jist az natral tew be born poor az 
it iz tew be boru naked, and it iz no more 
disgrace. 

Thare iz no excuse whatever for the in
solence ov wealth; thare may possibly be 
for the insolence ov poverty. 

Luzyness iz the fust law ov natur; sclf-
pre.Bervashu.1 iz the seckond. 

Yu kant kouv. rt sinners bi \ reaching 
the gospel tew them at half price. Enny 
sinner who iz anx OUR tew git hiz religion 
in tbat way, iz satisfied with a poor arli-
kle.—Neu> York Weekly. 

The Kinging Rocks of Pennsylvania. 

ONIC of the most interesting and curious 
plat es in Mastern lYnnsylvpnia is the lo
cality known as " TJ.e Ki.icing 11 tcks," 
or, more popularly, "The Hinging Hill," 
situated about three miles east of Potts-
town, Montgomery County. 

That which has given rise to the name 
is a huge mass of dark colored stones, 
varying in weight from a few pounds to 
many tons, situated at tbe brow of a high 
and very extensive hill covered with ce-
d-»rs and oaks. 

The peculiarity of thesfe rocks is that 
upon tieing struck with a hammer or 
stone they r ng with such a clear and pro 
longed sound that the curiosity and inter
est of the most indifferent vis tor is imme
diately aroused. One sends forth a sound 
like that produced by a stroke upon an 
anvil; another one that resembles a clear 
soundiug bell; anothi r the prolonged Hug 
of the dinner elssfl; st 1! another the 
heavier and duller sound of the t nsmith's 
hammer, wtiile some ring hut little or 
none at all. It is no difficult matter to 
liud several stones giving soumU that w ill 
perf ctly chord wi h each othe;, aud a 
musician might §tami among tin m and by 
striking dillerent onei probably play an 
air upon them. 

These stones are far heavier than ordi
nary ones, iron no doubt entei ing !ar»r< ly 
int > their composition, and >t Las been 
imagined that a short distance under this 
vast pile a hollow place exists. 

On some of the large flat ones curious 
marks are observed. Some b. ar the im-
preesion of horses' hoofs, which appear 
to have sunk in several inches; one, sev
eral marks shaped like hearts, and nnotber, 
a mark that would lead us to suppose that 
some animal had struck its claws upon it 
bef re it had htrdened, and slipped back 
for want of hold. 

A peculiar fact is that the rocks scat
tered thickly among the surrounding ce
dars and oaks, and in large piles on adja
cent hills, do not possess the ringing prop
erty, nor do they differ in wtight and ap
pearance from ordinary ones. 

—The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers now has 141 divisions or lodges in 
the United States and Canada. T hey will 
hold their eighth annual meeting iu To
ronto in October. The association has ac
cumulated a fund of 110,00.) for ihe relief 
of needy disabled engineers, widows and 
orphans, but there hat aertr yet been a 
call for a dollar of it. 

AM> JLLIBLMONY. 

BT B. P. nmXABXB. 

MARTXIC PPEED W&FI & *->R HP 
had barked and filled, and he-itated a? d 
doub.ed about eut.rbg upon the " blissful 
estate" of matriiocy, until the fire ol 
youthful paasion ws& all spent, and m&tri-
Oiocv had become a problem to him as 
dry and forma! as one in old Walsh s 
arithmetic, to be ciphered out for an an
swer, ss much at tnat proposition ab >ut 
carrvitg the lox, goose and a cag of corn, 
across the creek, that tveryb dy " prob
lem lv " remembers. Being a phrenologist 

I he left the province ot hearts altogether, 
an 1 went to examining heads, to as< ertain 
b» cranioiogicai developme ts a wr.tuan s 
jitne-s for the position ot a wife to Martin 
£pe< d, Esq., as letters came addressed to 
him at the Speedwell postoffic*. The 
town of Speedwell was named for an an-
ceat >r of his, and boasted of several thou
sands of inhabitants, atd, as it was a fac
tory p'ace it had a goodly share of good-
looking, marriageable girls. t 

Martin stu tied Combe and bpurzheim 
and Gall, and grew bitter as disappoint
ment saw him enter his forty first year a 
bachel r. He looked back on the past, 
and saw the chanccs he had neglected, and 
t! e happiness of those who had started 
with him, and were now portly people, 
tf e h' a'!s and fronts of families ; and ihe 
delicate damsels he had slighted, respected 
mo;hers in Israel, and exemplary and ami
able wives. He sought every opportunity 
for examining the h* ads of 8U(h as woulu 
submit themselves to his hand with a hope 
of catching the Dachslor; for they knew 
his w> akne«a, and he was well-to-do and 
an eligible match. But in vain he looked 
tor perfection. The bumps would not be 
Ol 1 »ugeu as he wisned ttiem. If he took a 
liking to a pretty face, phrenology im
pel tinetly gave it the lie straight, and he 
at once avoided it. 

It was at this juncture that a biological 
lecturer—a grave professor in that sci nee 
—came to Hpecdvillc and gave a series of 
exhib.tiona. These Martin attend'd, and 
biology at once became an "intensity" 
with nim—a '' new emotion." He attended 
all the exhibitions; saw men porsonate 
roosters, and crow; hens, and scratch; 
uhiver with cold or burn with heat, at the 
will of tbn operator; saw a miser endeavor 
to clutch an eagle h Id out to him while 
ui.der the influence of the wonderful spell, 
aud the toogue of a woman stilled who 
for twenty years had been the pest ot 
Spc dwell by her loquacity. 

This put the mind of Martin on a new 
track, lie sold his old phrenological works, 
aid devotid himself to the Btudy of the 
wonderful sciencfi through which such 
marvels were performed. The professor 
was a fine teacher, and Martin placed him
self under his tuition. He succcede i ad 
mirably. In a short time he surpassed his 
instructor, and had more than his powers 
in influencing the susceptible among his 
weak brethrea and sisters. 

He formed a resolution to himself, that 
through this means he would gain a wife. 
Could he find one that, his science could 
c mtrol— one that at a glance he could 
transfix, like ihe man who was stopped by 
th mcsmeriz- r half way down, as he was 
lalling from the roof of a house—he would 
marry her for the reason, dear reader, 
that Martin had not married, was that he 
had heard of wives wearing the au
thority over their lord, and he was a timid 
man. 

In thi« new science he saw security, and 
sedulously sought for one of the right de
scription. At cvtry party where he was 
invited, at every sewing circle, at every 
krot ot lactory girls in which he mingled 
in the summer evenings, he tried the art, 
but without success. At la-t, when on 
ihe point of despair, accident gave wh*t 
he had failed of obtaining by earnest seek-
ing. 

A widow—dangerous to bacheloric 
peace, as edged tools are to the careless 
hands of the inexperienced—came to the 
village on a visit. The we< ds had not 
been removed that marked her bereave
ment, and the merest touch of melancholy 
rented on her brow; but her eye WoS 
laugh'itig, and a sweet curl stray d away 
and lay 'like a chis le t eddy upon the mar
ble of her cheek. She had a j"wel on her 
hand, and the black dress she wore was 
cut judiciously, the drc smaker that cut 
it had been a widow heisell, and knew bow 
to manage such matters-showing a beau
tiful white st.ouldcr, and revealing a bust 
of rare lovliness. 

Martin m> t the widow at the residence 
of a friend, and liked h( r. H« had never 
t^eeu >,o prepossessing a woman, he though'. 
But ell'-, had buried one husband, tind 
that was rather a drawback One visit 
led to another, the liking still increasing 
until he broached the subjeci of biology, 
with a wish, fervently felt, that this might 
bu the woman he sought. She w;is fully 
acquainted wih it, and, in answt r to his 
question it s;ie was susceptible to its in
fluence;, she replied that she didn't know 
but waa willing to h ive the fact tested. 

What a position for Martin! Seated by 
her side on a sofa, with her hand laid in 
his, her rich dark ey» s r. sti g upon his 
w th a look tepid lo that which 'he widow 
Wadm-in poured into the ears of the un-
sus, ectng T by in the still ruse of a sum
mer evinin:! But science held him 
secur;*, and his nerve* were calm as the 
summer day of that eveniog. By and by 
the beantilul lids dro ped, the head bent 
gently forward, and the widow, with a 
sweet sn.ile upon h-r lip J lay fa?t asleep. 
Martiu could have shouted " Eureka," in 
1)is ileiight at the discove*ry. Now h s 

fmlse quickened, and be stooped to kiss the 
ips that lay Unresisting bef re him; but 

he didn't. By the exerc se of his power 
lit a.vivkeiud h.r, ai.d Sue was uoioh sur
prised at being caught napping, and blush
ed at the strangeness of it; and blushed 
more when Martin told her h >w he had 
been tempted, and how gloriously he had 
resisted; and laughed a little when she 
slappid his cheek with her fingers as he 
took pay from the widow's lips f ir his 
Self denial, ai d went home half crazy with 
joy at his new-found treasure, more like a 
hoy of nineteen than a matured gentleman 
of f rty. 

Every night found him a visitor at 
the widow's, a .d every night the success 
of the &cienie was proved until by a mere 
lo k or wave of the hand the beautiful 
widow became a subject to h s will and he 
became at the same time a subject to hers 
She was such a splendid creature, too! 
You would not find* in a long journey 
another fairer, or more intelligent, or more 
virtuous. The question might be asked 
which magne i>m was the mt>st pleasant, 
or most powerful his or hers. But he 
thought only of his own, not deeming 
that he was in a spell more powerful, that 
was irrevocably binding him. What 
could an old bachelor know of each a 
thing? 

This state of things grew to a crisis at 
last and Martin tiually proposed to the 
widow that the two sh uld be made one 
by the trai smutation of the church. To 
this the assented; and it was aun une^u 
soon after, to the. astonishment of all, that 
Martin Speed had married the widow 
Goode The punster of tbe village made 
• notable pun about Good-Speed, at which 

peopl; laugh d very much; avd the edi-
<or of one of the lepers, who was a very 
funny man, put it in print. 

It happened, shortly after the marnage. 
that they had a fam'U- party, and some ot 
the gues's bantered Martin about his mar
riage, upon wh cb hi told them of the 
m^^ner it came about. They were a lit
tle incredulous, and he volunteered to give 

; them some ppecim- ns of his reinarkab.e j cause he sever shows the widte i 
j power over his wife. J TUB n-.w postal rates c ̂  
| She was in another room attending to ; England October 5. A letter i 
! some female friends, when he called her to . one ounce goes for one penny. 

BRlVITIts. 

A Lrrcui SHOBT—Qnen 
Thumb. 

A CUBE FOR DISSIPATION 
homeopathy. 

WHAT is he worst kind of v, 
can live on?—Warfare. 

WHY is the crow A brave 

A LETTER was received at the ( 
Po=t Office recently from Iowa, J,' 
"To Env Holesale Book Murcuct' 

A HARTFORD man suggests, in 
the Coura/it, that the 1j. af aC(. 
Asylum ought, for the benefit ; 
mates, to be removed to % aor.'J 

place. 
Is the Court of Special Session 

York, a few da-s sg ,.Justice Do 
found the conductor and driver of 
car guilty of cruelty to an ma8 jE 

ing an excessive h ad of pa^sec^rj 
Joan BIIXIKGS sayu: " Don't *rri 

fore breakfast. If it is necesgm^ 
before breakfast, eat your breakfi-t 

him. She came obediently, and h*- asked 
j her to sit down, which she did. He took 
1 her band and looked into her eyes to put 
i ter to sleep. Her eyes were wide opem 
' aud a lurking &piru of mischief looked 
out of t em broidiy into his. He waved 

! his hands before them, but they remained 
i persistently open. He bent the force of 
; his will to "their subjugation, but it was of 
i no use. 
j "Mr. Speed." paid sfce, laughing, "I 
j don't believe the magnetism ot the hus
band is equal to that of the lover; or, pt r-

I haps tcienee ani matrimony are at war." 
j She si.dd this in a manner to awaken 
' strong suspicion in his mind that she had 
I h0mtegg«d him, apd had ^verjx*?, pw | «" itTo 
i to sleep at aL His friends, as friends , w .ri- ofr,.r breakfast1 

will when they fancy a poor fellow has work alter breakfast 
I got into a hobble, laughed at him, and THE Juniata 'n Peiit; 
told the story all round the village. For 
months he was an object of sport to every
body. People would make passes over 
each other as he passed, and women 
would shut their eyes and look knowing. 

t But, whether hit power had gone or not, 
hers remained; and he cared not a fig tor 
their laughing, for he was happy in the 
beautiful spell of affection which she 
threw over him, tb* t b. und him as a 
chain of flowers. 

The attempt to close her eyes was never 
repeated, for he was too glad to see them 
open to wish to loie sight of them. Life 
with Speed sped well, and Martin be
came a father in time. He never re
gretted the expedient he adopted to get 
his wife, though he n< ver could make out 
exactly whether she humbugged him or 
not 

Bound to Do a Full Day's Work. 

MR M., of Oxford, don't obj. ct to hav
ing a hired man do a full day's work, at 
least, so we sh< uld judge from the follow
ing story: A short time ago a man went 
to his place for work. Mr. M. set him to 
plowing round a forty acre field. After 
he had plowed faithfully all da^, until the 
aun was about half an hour high, he ex
pressed his opinion that it was about time 
to quit work. 

"Ob, no," said Mr. M., "you can plow-
around six or eight times more just as 
well ai not." 

So the hired man plowed around six or 
eight times, then went to the Mouse, took 
care of hia team, milked nine cows, ate 
his sup er, and found ten o'clock staring 
him in the face f, om the old timepiece. 

Said the hired man to Mrs. M., "Where 
is Mr. M.?" 

The good woman answered, " he has re
tired ; do you wish to see him ?" 

He replied that he did. After being 
conducted to the bed-room, he said, M Mr. 
M., where is the axe?" 

" Why," said Mr. M., " what do you 
want to do with the axe ?" 

" Well," said the hired man, " I thought 
you miiiht like me to split wood till break* 
fast is ready." 

The Wood'Slci 

Om winter evening, not long since, I 
went to call upon a neighbor who was in 
very . /eble health, and in whom I had 
taken great iatenet. She was a simple 
and humble Christian woman who ma>n-4 

festid gT»at paticncetarough her sickness, 
though she e. joyed but few of the com
forts, ana n( ne of the luxuries, which an 
abundance of this world's goods can be
stow. 

On r ceiving the »wer " Come in," to 
my knock on the "keeping-room" door, 
I entered the humble aparin ent, and what 
was my surprise to see about half the 
room taken up by a great double-sled, 
such as we often tee drawn by oxen m 
the w inter, working upon which the hus
band of my fiiend was most vigorously 
employed. 

'• Ex' Use me, madam," said the honest 
man, rising and making a very c<vil bow, 
"my wile was e ling pretty poorly this 
evening, and the little ones are in bed, 
and so I thought I would bring my wood-
sled iu here to paint, so as to keep her 
company, as I have promised to have it 
finished to-morrow." 

" That is right, Mr. Ellis," I replied. 
" Pie se make no apology, for I am de 
1 ghted to see you so sociable. And how 
much more pleasant for both of you; f r 
here is my friend Ja:.ette sitting by the 
fire with her knitting in the big cosy 
ch-dr, and you working away at your skel, 
and you can cha- together more merrily, I 
dare say, than if you were sitti- g in 6ome 
elegant drawing room, with nothing to 
do." 

After making a very pleasant call, I 
bade my friends good evening, and on my 
way home I thought, "Here is the secret 
of the happiness of this unpretendijg 
couple. Teev are dependent upon each 
otter f,>r all their comforts and pi asur. s; 
and, in their simple way, they enjoy life 
bi cause they did not go beyond their own 
imitel home circle for all their enjoy

ments. 
I his simple picture of my friend, Mr. 

Ellis, pointing his big wood-sled in the 
room, s > as to keep his wife company, has 

nia, has ; alien into a state of dii&pj^ 
through want of use. Recently & ^ 
confined in it for some trifling efff^ 
he found his situation so 1 , 
he made ti=e of his curved forcfi"..^ 
key, unlocked the door and kitn,^ 
in disgust. ' 

Louis NAPOLEON, now that 
of state trouble him no more, is (jr 

ing int) a humerouu oiu yent. On t 
i cent visit tt) Holly Lodge Col ege,ti> 
! met to cheer him as he left, wheiV 
j dressed the'e, saying that he c<xv 

understand how Englisrmen tx.i 
| the climate of Great Britain 

when it rains all the ticne. 
A SINGULAR ill us'rat i-n of ther 

j ity of human affairs is irentii niii 
Massachusetts paj erp. A gen'.l 
years aco, in his prosper ug cav* 
his town a tract of land f r i 
square. The square still bear^ 
while he, penniless and frienrtlta 
inmate of the tiwn almshouse. 

A CURIOUS nudic-d cxptrim»i 
tried in Russia no. long since, wh 
trates the ii fluence of the ni 
body. Some murderers were pla 
out knowing it, in tour beds wL 

persons had died of the cho'tra. 
did not take the d se.ise. Afterws 
were told that they were to sleep 
where some p»rsons hai died ! 
nant cholera; but the beds were, : 
new, and had not been used at all 
ertheless, three of them died of 
ease within four hours. 

SCENE IN A PRINTING OFFICE.-1 

what are you doing there on the!" 
" Why, sir, I've had a shetck." "A •*: 
"Yes, sir." "What kind of a th: 
" Why, sir, one of your subscript-
in during your absence and offer- •!: 
a year's subscription, which pri; J-
an effect upon me' hat I have b> < : 
helpless ever sif ce " " No w rid-r 
but cheer up; if you survive thi-y•: 
safe, as there is lit le prospect 
such a catastrophe in this cffice." 

A WEDDINO GIFT.— 
All that 1 have thin day Is thine, 

A heart whose faith hap n ver f&Ue*' 
£ love that knew no other i-hrfne. 
® And through all changes lived uua'.tr 

' :-"Jlad I a thoiiKaud hearts t' pive. 
Thine all their love and faiih shouiti*. 

. Had I a thousand year? to live 
; I'd gladly spend them all with Met. 

There's not a joy in all the world 
Like that of love beyond dece *ir.c. 

Though holt on.holt be at it ha1 lee 
The heart will triumph— - ben IK'.;- ' 

Thte day ray joy hath sov'reign -wav-
. j ' Tk joy which but with thi e I knowv 

"The rapture of a flrft fond love 
Which, wedded, iiiaketj a heuvn leV 

THE French have a sto.y t 
Walter Scott once offered his y 
diughter her choice betwetn a d 
109,000 francs or "Qu<ntin Hi 
She asked to read the M S took 
leptitiously to a publisher, found' 
wou d give hir 120,000 francs.a: 
fully and meekly told her fathir'i 
wou d rath r have the Ms. tic 
money. Sir Walter was de> p y !' 
by this mark of filial devoti B 
Paris journal which tells the st 
that a French girl would never 1 
such a thing as tb*t. Sh« w< .1 
have taken the 100,000 frane 
wou d have found some way to 1 
ten the romance also. 

A MAN named David R. Spu. 
his family, consisting of a wife and' 
children, arrived in Putnam County, 
a few days ago, having moved al! 
earthly goods and family from Ekst 
nessee, a distarcu of five hunured 
in a wheelbarrow. H-. was ju=t tweotj 
days on the way. One of the chi'/ir-
youngest, he wheeled the whole ni 
while his wife and the other twoc 
walked every step of it. The 
row was built according tohisowncf 
the wheels being four feet high. 
body of the concern standing thiry 
inches from the ground. He says ke 
Tennessee because he could only earn 
cents per day there, and having w 
living in Putnam County, i.ejust^ 
he would strike out for there, 
di j in the above novel manner. 

"MURDER will out" is and' 
and with rare < xceptions has pr> 
Often it is a very little thing, 
most unlikely to be thought of, 
fords a clew to the crime, ai.d 
upon the guilty party. The feet 
cently certain dentistry work 

become aim. st like a proverb in our j teeth of a young woman-found d-d*; 
fai.ily, Can t you bring m the woot^leef, pr3Ve th, n/|ty ot lht i„„ly sufi* 
and come ai.d sit with us? is often said, "•0 

where some slight occupation comes in 
tha way of a social meeting. 

And often tuis humble home picture 
has been brought to my mind, when I 
have witnessed how far apart the employ
ment of husLand and w ife seem to be. " I 
must go to my offlcthis evening, my 
dear," says the husband to the dslicate 
wife, who has been very lonely all day. 
I say to mjself, 41 Why can't you bring 
your wood-sled into the house, and sit 
with your wife, and be a happy couple in 
each other's company ?" 

Ah ! if more men were like my friend 
Ellis, and would make it their duty as 
well as pleasure tod. vote more time to 
their homes and the comfort of their 
families, the har rooms, and billiard-rooms, 
aud f ard-r, oms would not be quite so 
well filled, and peace and happiness would 
reiga where now are weariness and dis-
cocte! t, all f>r the want of mutual de
pendence, which alone can make the home, 
be it ever so humb e, a heaven upon earth. 
—Christian Wetldy. 

—A. Pittsfleld woman of considerable 
dimens ons, visking the New London 
Shakers the other day, asked the ten-
years old cow boy if he thought she could 
g< t into the " round barn,' the hour being 
rather late. She doubts yet whether the 
boy really misunderstood her, when, after 
a dei.berate survey, he remarked: " Why, 
I guess so; there was an awful big load of 
hay went in just now." 

case which many years ago greatl) e 
the public mind. A p»tepser of» 
literary institution murdered W- . 
man, a practicir e physician. In . 
ways, by knife and fire, the murae« 
lieved he had destroyed all 
vlct.m. But tbe ashes of the far 
the building were examined by to 
tives, and there appeared the evifl 
identity and guilt—a set of fal«1 

the gold of wh ch was imprint,'-
"P&'kman." A city dentist IWV 
his own work, and this, w,t~. 
cumstances, convicted the murder* 

THE Providence Journal all**®* 
scorn and inoignation to the pw 
and ignorance of some Connect , 
pie whe> announced a " Rhode is ^ 
bake" at a point near *krt»oriL

A -
the way they weat to w"1*' rliBj 
bed of stone was heated and tn ^ 
on; then by way of relish a i , 
green corn, four blu' fish, and a . 
were added to tke pile, a^. wsf» 
covered with seaweed. There 
ory smell and a two hours r<?V,

wor)[ 
it was believed that the ®°°* r&;. 
completed, the seaweed * , sg 
when suddenly the crabe 
funeral pile, and there was ai» ^ ̂  
every countenance. After so ^ 
ing the craba were got into n ti 

different arrangement' were ^ 
pose of the clams. The f 
is no wonder that the crabs g >w< 
and that the clams would h 
too, if they had ha i any tea8. 


